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"PAGEANTOF PACIFIC" 
Plans for the "Pageant of Pacific," 
which is to be produced June 16th, 
under the auspices of the Alumni 
Association, are going forward rap­
idly on the College of Pacific camp­
us. Interest has been aroused 
among the undergraduate students, 
material has come in from many 
alumni and the production is rap­
idly taking shape under the direc­
tion of Miss Aline Kistler. 
Each of the literary societies on 
the campus has promised to aid the 
pageant in every way possible and 
the members of the societies have 
been co-operating with Miss Kistler 
in the gathering of the material.' 
The conservatory has definitely 
pledged its support through Acting 
Dean Dennis who has promised to 
direct the A Cappella choir and the 
college chorus in music to accom­
pany the pageant episodes. Besides 
this, the advanced class in public 
school methods is working with Miss 
Kistler in certain phases of the page­
ant preparation as part of the work 
assigned by Acting Dean Dennis. 
Several of the advanced conservatory 
students are also at work on the 
compilation and arrangement of in­
strumental music to accompany the 
production. 
The A Cappella Choir is to appear 
during the intermission in a concert 
group as well as taking part in the 
pageant itself. This appearance of 
the choir is to be one of the big-
features of the evening for it will 
give the alumni and friends of the 
college an opportunity to hear this 
organization which is bringing Pa­
cific such worthwhile recognition. 
The choir, which started as a 
group of singers directed by Mr. 
Dennis to give a cappella works be­
fore a class in music history, has de­
veloped into the most outstanding 
musical organization of Pacific. it 
has been favorably compared with 
world renowned choirs and is re­
garded by many critics as one of the 
finest musical achievements of the 
West. Although the A Cappella 
Choir has made tours each year for 
several years, there are many friends 
of Pacific who have not yet had the 
opporunity of hearing it. To these 
it will be one of the outstanding 
pleasures of Commencement Week. 
Almost from the beginning of Pa­
cific, music has held an important 
place in the accomplishment of the 
institution so it is most fitting that 
the best that the college now has 
in music should be incorporated m 
the dramatization of her history. 
But the music will be but one of 
the splendid features of the pageant 
production which, as it is coming to 
take definite form, promises to be 
one of the most worth-while events 
in the college life. 
For will not the pageant serve as 
a focal point for the converging in­
terests of the friends of Pacific? Will 
THE EXHIBIT NOTES FROM STOCKTON Mrs. A. Coburn '18 
What would you like to see in the 
Exhibit? Pictures of the folks as 
they were in your day? The one for 
instance entitled "Breakfastless" in 
the 1914 Naranjado which is so small 
a cut that the identity of the hungry 
lads sitting on Central Hall steps is 
lost. The originals of many of the 
others in other Naranjados and many 
that did not have the honor of being 
published. Wouldn't you like to see 
all the pictures of the Arbor Day 
group from 1896 to 1924? Programs 
and menu cards, place cards, and 
some of the Freshmen and Sopho­
mores posters of the different years, 
badges worn at the time of the 
Golden Jubilee celebration and some 
of the g"ilded cones used in decorat-
ing.would not be lacking in interest, 
would they? 
Are any of the bogus programs 
that once were the order of the day, 
when the Juniors held their exhibi­
tions, to find a place in the display 
of the .achievements of the past? We 
hope so. 
And the handcuffs that were so 
carefully cherished by—'88 was it— 
will they be brought to light? 
What about a white plug hat worn 
by the same '88'ers when they were 
Juniors—has any one a white plug 
hat—to donate or lend for the oc­
casion? Somebody will surely have 
a black silk plug at any rate. 
Has anyone, one of the first Fresh­
man hats ever worn at Pacific, the 
"Terra Cottas" with a bright gold 
band, of the class of '92? 
How about some of those class 
songs that '92 was so famous for, 
they will be yellowed and old in the 
manuscript, no doubt; perhaps the 
'92's will sing some of them if the 
the manuscript isn't forthcoming. 
How about it '92? 
Not to forget some of the other 
hats we hope to find "in the ring." 
Will there ge a gray mortor board 
of '03 and a sombrero of '02, we 
wonder, and a white mortor board 
of '94. 
And the Sophomore canes—is 
there a cane to be had? What Soph­
omore canes were more important 
than those of '93. They all disap­
peared so the story goes except one 
which was hidden in the depths of 
a South Hall maiden's trunk and 
she carried the key. Ha; she still 
the key and the trunk and the cane? 
It is the cane alone in which we are 
interested, that cane and its fellows 
were of such moment at the _ U. P. 
once on a time. We have a tip that 
the cane will be on the scene. 
it not act as a crystalization of the 
spirit of Pacific? Above all, will it 
not form the link between the glor­
ious past and the glowing future of 
Greater Pacific? 
We won't forget the cups—many 
of the historic cups are in the trophy 
case at the President's office but 
there are others. The silver cup 
won by '90 in the relay race on the 
field day in '90 and how about the 
silver cups that were offered back 
in the '80's by some of the classes 
as an incentive to wedded life? 
Were they preserved as measures 
by those to whom they were award­
ed, or have they been left behind on 
some moving day? 
Let's leave the papers and periodi­
cals till the last—perhaps we shall 
have greeted our comrades all by 
the time we. get to that corner, as 
we can sit down and forget our 
surroundings and be in the past in 
fact. We shall have to have the 
schedules of commencement changed, 
we shall want to stay a week! 
Let's begin at the beginning- and 
find some numbers of the University 
Review that were published by '85 
and '86, back in 1884. Let's get the 
October one that was the first-
Francis Reid '87 .editor, Harry Wil­
cox '87 and J. W. Milnes '86, asso­
ciate editor and L. L. Dennet '86 
business manager. 
Then let's find The Hatchet— 
started four months later (that was 
a weekly), and the Epoch which suc­
ceeded 'the University Review after 
a few months, and then the Pa­
cific Pharos, which was successor to 
the Epoch and Hatchet and really a 
combination of the two. We will 
find the Pharos intermittently down 
through the years and the Work-a-
day-World. Then there will be the 
Naranjados and the Campus and 
the new series of Naranjados, down 
to the present and the Weekly. 
Will you help make the Exhibit 
a thing of great interest by donating 
to the permanent exhibit or by loan­
ing- your treasures for the 1924 
Commencement? Thank you. 
The Napa Classic must not be 
missing from the Exhibit. 
In the library there are Naranjados 
of '87, '88, '89, '90, '14, '18 et. sq. If 
you have any of the others that you 
will lend or donate, we should be 
glad to have a complete exhibit of 
these. Some of the numbers of the 
Pacific Weekly are missing from the 
library files. If you were at the 
College sometime in the last fifteen 
years—we shall be glad to receive 
numbers of the Weekly. 
The committee in charge is Dr. 
Harris, Francis Reid and Grace 
Langley Fish. 
The work on the college buildings 
is progressing- steadily being, accord­
ing to the report of the contractor, 
R. W. Moller, up to schedule time. 
The foundations are now laid and 
the various structures are rising into 
view, with the laying of the bricks. 
The city of Stockton has adopted 
the map of the addition of thirty 
acres purchased by faculty and 
friends, directly east of the college 
on the Sacramento road. This tract 
has received the name of Pacific , 
Manor. The streets running east 
and west are in their order, Alpine 
Avenue, Euclid Avenue, Pacific Way, 
Knoles Way and Fulton Avenue. 
Those north and south are Bonny 
Lane and N. Commerce Street. 
The lots on the tract are nearly 
all sold to faculty and friends, and, 
according- to the report of Mr. Par­
sons, who has been working on the 
proposition, twenty-seven persons 
are getting out plans to build this 
year. It is hoped that the addition 
may be taken into the city, streets 
graded and all conveniences in, be­
fore the Fall. There are still a few 
desirable lots left, which the com-
mitee will be glad to dispose of at 
very reasonable prices, to those 
wishing to be connected with the 
college community. 
The annual catalogue of the Col­
lege of the Pacific is being published 
in Stockton and the first copies will 
be in the mail on April 1st. Many 
requests are being received at the 
local office for catalogues, but last 
year's supply has been exhausted. 
The final proofs have been approved 
by Dr. Arthur Bonner, head of the 
English department, who came from 
San Jose on March 25th. 
The building- program was dis­
cussed on Saturday, March 29th, by 
the Stockton trustees, together with 
Mr. Wall of San Francisco, and Dr. 
Knoles. The prospect looks encour­
aging for the project. 
However, the trustees see many 
things which would add to the use­
fulness of the institution, but which 
they are unable to secure with the 
funds at their disposal. An art build­
ing, a boy's dormitory and a gym­
nasium are the most pressing needs. 
The alumni will do a work of wide-
reaching value to their beloved alma 
mater by interesting friends of ed­
ucation in this opportunity to extend 
its sphere of usefulness. 
Mrs. C. D. Edwards (Helen 
Greene '04) is living at 560 Yukon 
Ave., Portland Ore., Her husband 
is in the-real estate business. 
A copy of "Nazarene Messenger" 
for February was received at the 
first of the month. This is the of­
ficial bulletin of Northwest Nazarene 
College of which H. Orton Wiley 
'10 is the president, and is issued 
monthly. A new feature with the 
paper inaugerated in February is an 
Alumni page. 
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Co-operation Requested 
Historical Material for Pageant is 
Needed 
ARCHANIA EMENDIA Rhizomia Literary 
Miss Aline Kistler, the Alumni As­
sociation representative on the Col­
lege of Pacific campus who has 
charge of the preparation of the 
"Pageant of Pacific" which is to be 
given June 16th under the auspices 
of the association, recently spent 
several days in Berkeley working in 
the Bancroft Library gathering his­
torical data for use in the pageant. 
Valuable material was given her 
by Owen C. Coy '07, director of the 
California Historical Commission. 
Coy, who was president of the Alum­
ni Association for several years and 
who has always been deeply inter­
ested in the history of Pacific, has 
gathered together many documents 
and papers pertaining to the begin­
ning of the University. He is en­
thusiastic about the proposed pa­
geant and made many helpful sug­
gestions for it. He holds great faith 
in the future of the association as a 
constructive factor in the lite ot the 
Greater Pacific which seems to be 
now b.ut dawning. 
Historical material has come to 
Miss Kistler from various sources 
but she continues to ask for more. 
There are many alumni who could 
contribute but who are unknown to 
her so there is no way to get in 
touch with them unless they will 
volunteer their aid. All information 
about the happenings at Pacific or 
at Napa is gratefully received. Any­
one wishing to get in touch with 
Miss Kistler may address her at the 
College of the Pacific. 
A special request is made for a 
Pharos of 1891. Anyone owning a 
bound edition or any of the separate 
issues is asked to communicate with 
Miss Kistler at once. 
SOPHOLEOHTIA 
Julia H. Boone, who has been 
with the firm of Chas. R. McCor-
mick & Co., at their Portland of­
fice, 909-917 Yeon Bldg., for a num­
ber of years, joined the ranks of the 
home owners some time ago and has 
superintending the care of her own 
place as her diversion out of busi­
ness hours and during vacations. 
Miss Evelyn Miller gave an il­
luminating and graphic talk on South 
America at the Churchnite at the 
Fjrst M. E. Church, San Jose, March 
25th. She supplemented her address 
by a large collection of pictures 
taken by her father, Dr. George Mil­
ler, D. D. '10, formerly pastor of 
the church and now World Service 
Secretary for South America. 
Dr. A. J. Hanson '73, assisted at 
the dedication of the new $30,000 
plant of St. Stephens' Methodist 
Episcopal Church, Oakland on Feb­
ruary 3rd. Dr. Hanson was the 
founder of this society some ten 
years ago. 
Stephen Thomas '08 presented a 
paper reviewing the book "My 
Heart and My Book," before the 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Placer-Nevada Methodist Ministers 
and their wives at Penryn, March 3. 
Initiation 
Wednesday evening, March 21st, 
the initiates after certain prelimi­
naries at the hall were taken to the 
country home of Ralph Emerson, 
where the initiation was carried out 
"to the nth degree." A "huge" Span­
ish supper followed, enlivened by 
speeches., Price Webb, Bill Sum­
ner, Bob Bernreuter and Bill Lun-
deen of the former membership were 
present. The new members are: 
Everett Claypool, Charles Easter-
brook, Pierce Parsons, Glen Bow­
man, Howard Christman, Earl Brash­
er, Sam Grundman and Neil Warren. 
The following evening the ritual 
service was held and the new mem­
bers welcomed. This was followed 
by a down-town trip—with noise, 
singing and ice cream. Price Webb 
and Leslie Whitaker were among 
the crowd of the evening. 
Anniversary 
The Commercial club was the 
scene on March 28, of the greatest 
reunion of the oldest college frater­
nity on the Pacific coast when the 
Archania Literary Society of the 
College of the Pacific ,established in 
1854, held its seventieth anniversary 
celebration. Over fifty members, 
both old and new, were present at 
the reunion, among them being two 
members of the class of 1864—Irving 
P. Henning of San Jose and Newton 
G. Finley of Campbell. 
During the evening greetings were 
read from about forty men from all 
parts of the union who were unable 
to be present but who sent their best 
wishes. This was followed by piano 
selections from Earl Brasher, winner 
of the scholarship in piano at Pa­
cific this year. 
Then followed an interesting ac­
count of the histories of both the 
college and the society by members 
of classes from '64 to '24. Judge 
Gosbey of the Superior Court of 
Santa Clara County gave an account 
of the period of early '80's, when 
the college was not a co-ed institu­
tion. George Gilman '94, manager of 
Guggenheim Packing Company told 
of the period of the late '80's and 
early '90's, reciting some interesting 
incidents of historic San Jose land­
marks situated near the college. 
Harvey Dorr, '04, told of the days 
of the early 1900's and was followed 
by Frederick Horridge, '14, professor 
in the department of education at the 
University of California, who remi­
nisced of the days of '08 to '14. 
Warren White, '18, professor in the 
math, department of C. of P., re­
viewed the society's history during 
the Great War, and Westwood Case 
'24, brought the history up to date. 
This was followed by remarks 
from the honorary and old members 
of the society, among these being 
B. F. Hall of San Mateo, of the class 
of '84; Edwin A. Wilcox, attorney 
in San Jose ,class of '90; and Pro­
fessor George Colliver '15, head of the 
department of religious education. 
Then came two songs by Kenneth 
MacKenzie, '25, followed by songs 
of the society and a general social 
time. 
Mrs. Paul Walker of Gonzales 
spent the Blossom Festival week end 
with her sister, Mrs. Willard Walker 
of Palo Alto. 
Miss Agnes Ward '23 of Watson-
ville is recovering from an opera­
tion for appendicitis. Genevieve 
Burcham is teaching in her place 
during her absence. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Walker (Ra-
mona Woodward '23) attended the 
presentation of "17." Mr. Walker 
has completed his course at Stan­
ford and the Walkers are now., at 
Westwood. 
Mrs. O. R. Morgan (Vita Priddy 
'96-'00) and her two daughters are 
spending the winter at Los Gatos 
for the health of the younger daugh­
ter, Helen. They are located at 253 
Almendra Avenue until tne close or 
school when they will return to 
Berkeley. 
Miss Barr, dean of women, gave a 
charming, talk at Emendia's pledge 
dinner, March 6th. 
On Saturday, March 29th, Emendia 
initiated her six pledges of the 
spring semester. 
The new girls were taken blind 
folded to Alum Rock Park where 
they spent the morning stumbling 
about. At noon a picnic lunch re­
vived their spirits and prepared them 
for further torment in the afternoon. 
Afterward, tired, from their adven­
tures but still enthusiastic they re­
turned to the campus. 
In the evening the formal invita­
tion dinner took place at the home 
of Mrs. F. C. Weyman in San Jose. 
The dinner was arranged and pre­
pared by the Emendia girls and was 
a flitting affair to be remembered 
as the last initiation in San Jose. 
Joy Van Allen sang two songs, "By 
the Waters of Minnetonka" and 
"Ho! Mr. Piper!" An interesting 
group of toasts followed. Lura 
Welch in her toast on "The Owls' 
Perch" reviewed Emendia's activites 
during the last four years. Pearle 
Leonard spoke on "The Senior Owl" 
and Agnes White represented the 
pledges in her toast on the "Owlets." 
The pledges sang a little song com­
posed for the occasion about the 
"Owlets." As a fitting toast in con­
clusion, Miss Barr, Dean of Women, 
spoke of what Emendia could mean 
to Pacific at Stockton. 
Following the dinner the initiation 
was, brought to a close in the im­
pressive ceremony and with the 
singing of the Emendia song the 
girls were bound to gether in the 
society. 
The girls who were received were, 
Theoroda Bertels ,Agnes White, 
Marcella White, Rosa Shambeau, 
Grace Toles and Ruth Case, 
Una Rafferty came down from 
Berkeley to attend the Emendia init­
iation. 
MU PHI EPSILON 
The monthly program meeting was 
held February 29th in Social Hall. 
The subject of the program dealt 
with Negro Music in America. Miss 
Moore '16 read a very interesting 
paper on the history of the Negro, 
his life and his art. 
Miss Rogers sang a group of Ne­
gro Spirituals—"Goin' Home," Dvor­
ak-Fisher; "Bye an' Bye," "Swing 
Low Sweet Chariot," and "Wait Till 
I Put on my Crown," by H. T. Bur­
leigh. "Were You There When 
They Crucified my Lord?",by Man-
ney. Dorothy Knoles and Lucile 
Carmichael played the Largo Move­
ment from The World Symphony 
by Dvorak. Two lovely spirituals 
"My Way is Cloudy" by Burleigh 
and "Nobody Knows de Trouble I'se 
Seen," by Clarence White, were sung 
by Monroe Potts '13, accompanied by 
Miriam Burton '14, at the piano. 
Fraternity 
Rhizomia, now more popularly 
known as Rho Lambda Phi, is now 
engaged in one of the most active 
seasons it has experienced in many 
years. This being the last year on 
the old campus, a great deal is being 
done in the preparation of a reunion 
of all "the boys" as far back as they 
can be reached. Ed Spoon is anx­
ious to receive any communications 
from old Rhizites in regards to their 
period of activity in Rhizomia and 
also their present address. 
In order to raise money to pay 
off the pledge on the college build­
ing fund, Rhizomia. is presenting a 
musical comedy, "Oh, Daddy," writ­
ten by Mr. and Mrs. Don Richards 
of San Jose Mr. Richards, now a 
.practising attorney, . is - a Rhizite of 
a few years back, and Mrs. Rich­
ards is a former Sopholecthian. This 
play, will be put on toward the end 
of April, and as all Don's plays are 
full of punch, pep and power, this 
one just 'more than proves the rule. 
Pretentious plans that have been 
developed from the dreams, hopes, 
and aspirations of Rhizites in the 
past are fast coming into realization 
as a new field is being opened for 
the fraternity as it moves to Stock­
ton. Thirty men, working in the 
most harmonious way, who repre­
sent the active membership of Rhi­
zomia at this time, are bending every 
effort possible toward accomplishing 
the task of bringing these plans to 
completion. As ever, and more than 
ever, "Old Rhizomia Booms." 
When the basketball team went to 
Stockton early in March twenty-five 
Rhizites went along also, saw the 
game, and gave a banquet to the 
men attending the college there. 
This banquet was arranged by Mr. 
N. M. Parsons '02 and Sam Kistler, 
two alumni of the fraternity and the 
good time enjoyed by all was due 
to their efforts. 
Mr. W. H. S. Beach '86 is living 
at 7 South Third St., Walla Walla, 
Wash. He is bookkeeper for the 
Burlingame-Walla Walla Irrigation 
Company. 
John Evans Richards '77 was a 
guest of honor at the reception held 
by the Santa Clara County Bar As­
sociation at the Vendome Hotel the 
evening of March 19th. Judge W. A. 
Beasley was toast master for the oc­
casion. Mr. Richards was recently 
appointed Associate Justice of the 
Supreme Court of California to fill 
the unexpired term of Judge Ker­
rigan. 
Dr. A. J. Case '97 of California St. 
Church, San Francisco, is chaplain 
of the largest post of the American 
Legion in the city. 
Lillian Ralston, daughter of David 
Ralston '02 of Grass Valley, who is a 
student at the San Jose State Teach­
ers' College assisted with the pro­
gram of plays and music presented 
at the Centella Church, March 14th. 
W. M. Woodward '76 is pastor of 
the First Church, Berkeley. His ad­
dress is 2320 Acton Street. The con­
struction of a modern bungalow was 
recently begun by the congregation. 
Lester Quimley '23 Stanislaus Co. 
Epworth League Alliance President, 
was one of the speakers on the pro­
gram at the Oakland District Con­
vention held at Modesto, March 14-
16. 
March 4th, an interesting program 
was given at the Base Hospital at 
Palo Alto by the members of Mu 
Eta Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon. 
At the meeting on March 20th 
Miss Bernice Rose, presiding officer 
of the sorority was elected a dele­
gate to be sent to the national Mu 
Phi Epsilon convention which is to 
be held at Minneapolis, Minn., June 
23 to 26, 1924. 
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DRAMATICS 
Pacific Players Perform "Seventeen" 
Friday, March 14th, the Pacific 
Players presented "17." Music was 
contributed by Miss Harden and 
Mr. Lightner and John Uppman 
gave several vocal solos. 
We quote from the criticism by 
Ralph Westerman '23 which appear­
ed in the Pacific Weekly. 
Miss Connor interpreted the role 
of Mrs. Baxter. Always good, her 
interpretation in "17" transcended 
her previous work; with one excep­
tion she succeeded in living and 
being Mrs. Baxter through the four 
long acts of the play. 
In a few instances, Clifford Har­
rington forgot his own personality 
and gave a touch of reality to the 
characterization of Mr. Baxter. 
Miss Lucy Woodhouse played 
Jane Baxter and gave a splendid 
characterization of a difficult role. 
When Miss Woodhouse was on the 
stage one rather neglected watching 
the other actors. 
Raymond Moore reached splendid 
heights of interpretation in the por­
trayal of Willie's tempermental an­
tics. Mr. Moore's pantomines before 
the mirror were especially good. 
The most difficult of all the roles 
was that of the "Baby Talk Lady." 
To say that one could not imagine 
a more "sickening" interpretation 
than Miss Ragsdale's is a tribute to 
her art. 
Miss McMurray did a bit of clever 
acting as Miss Boke, the "new girl" 
in town. Miss Russell gave a na-
ural and convincing portrayal of 
Miss Pratt's hostess. The negro 
servant was, as a whole, a good 
study. The minor characters sup­
ported the leads admirably well. 
Undoubtedly "17" was a success. The 
audience responded to most of the 
comedy and that is the best compli­
ment the director and actors can 
receive. 
"Servant in the House" 
Work has begun on the second 
dramatic production that Pacific pre­
sents this semester. 
The play is "The Servant in the 
House" by Charles Rann Kennedy. 
The beautiful religious theme love 
for humanity is the basis for this 
dramatic work, hence the appropri­
ateness to the season. The play will 
be presented the evening of Good 
Friday, April 18. Four of the cast 
and Miss Hinsdale had the pleasure 
of seeing Charles Rann Kennedy 
play, in what is pronounced his mas­
terpiece, "The Chastening," in Ber­
keley recently and had the thrill 
and inspiration of personal greeting 
and conversation. Those who will 
take part in the play are Clifford 
Harrington, Neil Warren, Grace 
Connor, Joy Van Allen, Fraser Brad­
ley, Clarence Butler, Elroy Fulmer. 
o 
Mrs. Don Richards (Bessie Baker 
'13) is the composer of two new 
musical comedies which are to be 
produced this spring. On the even­
ing' of April 25th, her production 
"Oh, Daddy" will be given by the 
Rhizomian Society of the College of 
the Pacific in Morris E. Dailey Mem­
orial Hall. "Nancy Bell," the other 
of her recent successes, will be given 
by the 1924 graduating class of the 
San Jose State Teachers' College, 
May 16th and 17th. 
Mr. Wealthy Howard '11, is Pre­
siding Elder of the Cascade District, 
Oregon-Washington Conference, Af­
rican M. E. Zion Church. This dis­
trict embraces Montana, Wyoming 
and northern California extending to 
Woodland, Calif. Rev. Howard's 
headquarters are 215 South Tenth 
Street, Walla Walla, Wash. 
A CAPPELLA CHOIR 
College of Pacific Choir Sing in San 
Francisco 
A Cappella Choir of the College 
of the Pacific, under the direction 
of C. M. Dennis began its spring-
series of concerts with a folk music 
concert given in Scottish Rite audi­
torium Friday evening, March 21st. 
This is the second of the series of 
student chamber concerts given un­
der the direction of John C. Man­
ning School of Music in San Fran­
cisco. The first concert was given 
by the Sequoia Trio and the third 
one is to be given by the San Fran­
cisco Chamber Music society. The 
choir was assisted on the evening's 
program by Lillian Hoffmeyer He-
yer, soprano; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Savannah, violinists, with Henrik 
Gjerdrum, accompanist. 
The choir sang six numbers in all, 
all being warmly applauded and 
Caller Herrin' in the second group 
being repeated after continued ap­
plause by the audience. 
"The twenty-five young men and 
women sang folk songs in the man­
ner of and in no way inferior to 
the famous Ukranian National Choir." 
—Mr. Woodman in San Francisco 
Call. 
The choir has scheduled 20 ap­
pearances for the rest of the year, 
prominent among them being a per­
formance at the state conference of 
Federated Music clubs in Berkeley 
and a secred program to be given 
in Stanford Memorial chapel May 
18th. A program is to be broad­
casted by the choir from KGO, 
May 31st. Appearances before high 
schools, clubs and various churcnes 
make up the rest of the list. 
Through force of ability and im­
pressive performances, the choir has 
risen since its organization to the 
ranks of thfc leaders in music circles 
in the state of California and has 
reflected great credit not only upon 
the ^college which it represents, but 
the "city which is its home. 
Conservatory Organizations Aid in 
Blossom Festival 
The chorus, orchestra and quartet 
took part in the musical program, 
Sunday afternoon, March 23rd, in the 
Blossom Festival held at Saratoga. 
Selections from "The Creation" 
(Haydn) by the Blossom Festival 
chorus, not given on Saturday on 
account of the rain, were presented 
on Sunday, Charles M. Dennis di­
recting the singers . 
The program follows: 
"America, the Beautiful" Chorus 
and audience; "The Creation" (se­
lections), College Chorus; Address 
of Welcome; Prometheus Overture 
(Beethoven), College Orchestra; (a) 
"O Peaceful Night" (German); (b) 
"Couldn't Hear Nobody Pray" (Ne­
gro Spiritual); (c) "Deep River, 
Burleigh. Encore—Arrangement of 
the largo from the New World Sym-
phonj-, College Quartet; Trumpet 
Solo, Mr. Charles Wilson; "Resig­
nation" (Caro Roma); "He Watch­
ing Over Israel" from Elijah, Col­
lege Chorus; Suite for Orchestra 
from "Sigurd Jorsalfar" in three 
movements, College Orchestra; Ad­
dress, Professor Stuart; Halleluja 
Chorus from Handel's . "Messiah," 
Stanford Chorus; Russian National 
Hymn, Chorus and audience. 
The College of the Pacific Male 
Quartet presented a program of sa­
cred music Sunday evening, March 
30th at the First Methodist Church, 
San Jose. The members of the 
quartet are Kenneth MacKenzie, 
Russel Bodley, Walline Knoles and 
John Scott. 
PACIFIC CONSERVATORY 
Miles A. Dresskell, head of the' 
violin department of the Conserva­
tory has the honor of being guest 
soloist of the San Francisco Bo­
hemian Club, Thursday evening, 
March 6th. He played "Idyll" by 
Schneider, who is a member of the 
club and "Hullamzo Ballaton" by 
Hubay. 
Radio Concert 
Members of the Conservatory Fac­
ulty rendered a program from KGO 
Pacific Coast broadcasting station of 
the General Electric Co., Saturday 
evening, March 15. The program in­
cluded: Instrumental selection for 
two pianos by Miss Miriam Burton 
'14 and Miss Jessie Moore '16; con­
tralto solos by Miss Nella Rogers, 
violin solo, Mr. Dresskell; piano 
solo, Miss Bozena Kalas '18; bari­
tone solos by Mr. Dennis; readings 
by Miss Hinsdale; soprano solos by 
Miss Riddell; piano solos, Mr. Ba­
con; vocal duets by Miss Riddell and 
Air. Dennis. 
Telegrams were received from Chi­
cago congratulating Miss Rogers 
especially. Mr. Bacon also received 
congratulations from Iowa and Miss 
Moore received a letter from New 
York which mentioned hearing Miss 
Riddell, Mr. Dennis and herself. 
Saturday evening between the 
hours of nine and eleven the second 
of the series of Pacific radio pro­
grams was broadcasted from KGO 
station. It was presented by Mu 
Eta Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon So­
rority. 
Those who took part were Bernice 
Rose, Mrs. Charles Argall (Ethel 
Chapman '17) Lucile Carmichael, 
Rose Van Valin, Lucile Fox, Kath-
erine Wood, Nella Rogers, Katherine 
Hewett, Helen Riddell Margaret 
Ramsey, Miriam Burton '14. 
Miss Bozena Kalas '18 appeared 
before the San Jose Music Study 
Club, Wednesday morning, March 
19th with the Conservatory String 
Quartet, the personnel of which in­
cluded Mr. Dresskell, violinist; Mr. 
Halamicek, violist; Mr. Kalas, cellist 
and Miss Kalas, pianist. The num­
ber presented was "The Piano Quar­
tet" by Brahms. 
The orchestra under the direction 
of Miles Dresskell played several 
selections before the student body 
during the Chapel hour, March 10th. 
Concert by Orchestra 
Tuesday evening, March 18, the 
Conservatory Orchestra under the 
conductorship of Miles A. Dresskell 
presented its annual recital. A large 
and appreciative audience attended 
the program. 
The numbers given were "Pro-
methus Overture" by Beethoven and 
"L'Arlesienare Suite de Concert" by 
Bizert with the saxaphone solo in 
"Prelude" rendered by Mr. Knighton. 
The recital marked the initial appear­
ance of the Conservatory Student 
String Quartet which presented the 
two movements Menuetto and Al­
legro, vivace ossai from the "Quar-
tetto XII" by Mozart. 
The orchestra rendered a group 
consisting of Melodie by Frinl with 
cello solo by Mr. Painton. "Menu­
etto all'antico" by G. Karganoff; 
"Exaltation," by Louis Coerm and 
Intermezzo Introduction to Act III 
from the Opera "The Jewels of the 
Madonna" by Wolf-Ferrari. The fi­
nal number consisted of Suite for 
Orchestra from "Sigurd Joesalfor" 
by Grieg. 
Student Recitals 
Tuesday evening, Afarch 4th, the 
program was given by Walker Tay­
lor, pianist; Kenneth AlacKenzie, 
tenor; Henry Zander, violinst; Doug­
las Beattie, basso-baritone and Earl 
Brasher, pianist. Miss Olive Bryson 
was accompanist. 
Wednesday afternoon, March 5th, 
Helen Ayers, pianist and Frederick 
Rochr, baritone presented the pro­
gram. Professor Allan Bacon as­
sisted by playing the orchestral parts 
for Miss Ayers' numbers on the or­
gan. 
Monday evening, March 10th, the 
program was diversified by the read­
ing of several negro dialect readings 
by Mary Wilson. The other num­
bers were given by Rosemary Wil­
cox and Miss Gratton, pianists and 
Miss Hardin and Miss Esther Horn-
aday, vocalists. Mr. Painton played 
the violin obligato for Aliss Horna-
day's last number and Miss Beatrice 
Walton was her accompanist. 
The eleventh of the series of un­
dergraduate recitals was held Tues­
day evening, March 25th. Those ap­
pearing were Miss Dorothy Randall, 
pianist; Miss Edith Knoles, messo 
soprano; Miss Dorothy Knoles, ac­
companist; Miss Josephine Gardner, 
pianist; Miss Esther Talbot, violist; 
Miss Ocea McMurry, reader; Miss 
Minnie MacArthur presented a series 
of songs as the last number with 
Aliss Jeannette Gratton at the piano. 
The recital given Wednesday af­
ternoon, March 26th, by Gladys 
Ryan, pianist and Dorothy Whalley, 
soprano, is characterized as one of 
the most interesting recitals of the 
year. 
The first two groups, the "Scherzo 
in C Sharp Minor" by Chopin and 
"Reflected in the Water," by De­
bussy; "Nocturne" by Grieg and 
"Polichnelle" by Rachmaninoff were 
played by Aliss Ryan. 
The next group consisted of five 
songs sung by Miss Whalley. "Blow 
Thou Winter Winds," DeArne; "The 
Holiday," Curran; "Three Little 
Owlets," Lehmann; "Love in the 
Wind," AlacFadynn; and Aria from 
"Death of Joan of Arc," Bernby. 
Miss Cornelia Buttles was accom­
panist. 
The climax to the program was 
the Concerto in E Flat by Liszt 
played by Miss Ryan. The orches­
tral parts on the organ were played 
by Allan Bacon. 
An Organ Recital by Aliss Beat­
rice Walton on Sunday, Alarch 30th 
at 3:30, was the thirteenth student 
recital. 
Tuesday evening, April 1st, the 
student recital was given by Kath­
erine Wood, pianist; Agnes Clark, 
soprano; Myrle Alarriot, mezzo-so-
prona; Atabelle Beall, pianist. The 
students are spoken of as among 
the most talented in the Conserva­
tory. 
William Riley Smith appeared in 
an organ recital Monday evening, 
March 23rd at the First M. E. 
Church, San Jose, under the auspices 
of the American Guild of Organists. 
"From the standpoint of content of 
program and excellence of perform­
ance, one of the most successful re­
citals ever sponsored by the local 
organization." 
Wednesday afternoon, Alarch 26th, 
HenryCowel'l, concert pianist ana 
composer of extremely modern ten­
dencies, appeared before the Conser­
vatory students and others in recital 
and lecture. 
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ANOTHER LETTER 
FROM CHINA 
To sit by the fire last night and 
read every word of the first copy 
of "Pacific Alumni" and picture each 
familiar scene ,made me forget that 
I am in China. Yet here I am, and 
very happily busy getting some of 
the 'children on the way toward a 
Christian education and proving" to 
the women that even though no 
longer young, they can still learn 
enough Chinese characters to enable 
them to read the New Testament. 
We are privileged to prove day by 
day that "the Light shineth in the 
darkness and the darkness hath not 
overcome It." 
Am glad that Pacific had three 
delegates at the recent Student Vol­
unteer Convention. 
During the present China New 
Year vacation a number of conven­
tions are being held in Nanking. 
Last week one hundred and fifty-
seven delegates from colleges^ and 
universities from all parts of China 
gathered for their bi-annual coun­
sel. They divided into groups to 
discuss and then bring recommenda­
tions to the body as a whole on a 
number of topics, such as "Adminis­
tration," "Religious Education," "Ed­
ucation and Psychology," "English," 
"Chinese," "Agriculture," "Sociology" 
etc. 
Now the China Medical Associa-
tio is in session here, composed of 
western trained Chinese physicians, 
(between two and three hundred are 
meeting here), who want to deter­
mine how more effectively to prevent 
disease and launch health campaigns 
in China. Nanking is an educational 
center. Just now the fine new build­
ings of Ginling, the college for 
young women, are a real attraction. 
Am anticipating with pleasure the 
coming of Mrs. Sawyer to China, 
for I surely count on a visit from 
her. 
Enclosed please find subscription 
to the paper, whose mor lily visits 
will be eagerly welcomed. 
Cordially, 
BERTHA L. RIECHERS. 
Nanking 3, China. 
"PAGEANT OF PACIFIC" TO 
UNITE ALUMNI AND 
STUDENTS 
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 
Aline Kistler '22 
Official announcement was made Japanese Tea 
on February 29th of the appoint- Sunday afternoon, March 16th, 
ment of Professor Fred L. Farley, Helen Guth Hall held an unusually 
one of the most popular professors attractive tea. The Freshmen girls 
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Greetings from Mrs. Sawyer 
A letter was received from Mrs. 
Sawyer of the date February 11, 
"Somewhere in the middle of the 
Pacific" on board the Steamship 
President Hayes. We give only a 
portion of it. 
"While it is fresh in my memory 
I must tell you of the College of 
the Pacific friends in Honolulu. Dr. 
Schwartz came on board as soon as 
the steamer docked and escorted 
me out to the street where his wife 
and Robert Aitkin's wife and two 
boys were waiting for me. They 
decorated me with lais of flowers 
and one of orange and black paper 
which may have been ordered ex­
pressly for me as it attracted espec­
ial attention when I returned to the 
boat, the paper being usually one 
color. Robert Aitkin is connected 
with the automobile business and his 
wife had a splendid car at our dis­
posal. Dr. Schwartz went to his of­
fice but the rest of us were driven 
by Mrs. Aitkin until one o'clock ex­
cept as we went into a few buildings 
of interest. At one o'clock we 
stopped at the "Outriggers Club" 
on Waikiki Beach for lunch. The 
company consisted of Dr and Mrs. 
Schwartz and Anna Schwartz, Rob­
ert and Mrs. Aitkin and family, Rev. 
and Mrs. Alexander and Dr. and 
Mrs. Kleinefelter. Miss Stixend of 
the Susanna Wesley Home and 
Ralph and Mrs. Kuykendall were un­
able to be present. After the de­
licious lunch and a good visit to­
gether the automobile resumed its 
good work until time to go to the 
boat which sailed at 6 P. M. 
There is a great opportunity for 
Christian workers at this cross road 
of the Pacific and our friends are 
doing their part faithfully. 
As director of the "Pageant of 
Pacific," I have been brought face to 
face with some of the unrealized pos­
sibilities for service to Pacific by both 
the undergraduates and the Alumni. 
Regarding this "vision of Pacific ' 
I would say: "The coming Com­
mencement is one of the most im­
portant events in the life of the 
Alumni Association of Pacific, It is 
the big opportunity for bringing to­
gether" the students and Alumni As I 
watch the progress of the prepara­
tions for the week, it looms up in 
my mind as a turning point for the 
Association and as a time which in 
the future will stand out as the be­
ginning of a close co-operation be­
tween graduates and undergraduates 
which will be one of the biggest fac­
tors in the future development of 
Pacific. 
"In the past much has been lost 
because the students and Alumni 
have not been brought together. 
When the Alumni returned they 
found the seniors and a handful of 
of the students on the campus, the 
college could mean but little to them 
as a present day institution. They 
enjoyed each other and old associa­
tions but they could not be expected 
to be roused with ardent enthusiasm 
for the furthering of plans for the 
present student body which they had 
no chance to know. 
"Meanwhile, the Alumni have be­
come almost a myth to the under­
graduate. He has left the campus 
before any Alumni arrive on the 
scene and only occasionally does he 
hear of the accomplishments of 
former students at Pacific. 
"As each class graduates, its mem­
bers, being acquainted with the great 
body of Alumni, feel strangers in 
the organization and often do not 
waken to the realization of what 
they 'might gain from or contribute 
to the college until several years of 
inactivity have passed. 
"With this slightly dismal view of 
the past with its just-missed op­
portunities in mind, is it not easy to 
picture the possibilities of the future 
when the students and the alumni 
will be linked closely together? And 
is not the starting place the Com­
mencement Week of '24 ? 
"As it is the last commencement 
to be celebrated on the San Jose 
campus, it is most fitting that the 
Alumni make an exceptional effort 
to be present for the last gathering 
among old surroundings At the 
same time, the co-operation of the 
students who are taking part in the 
"Pageant of Pacific" which is really 
being produced under the auspices 
of the Alumni Association will bring 
the former students close in touch 
with the present student body. The 
students are putting forth every, ef­
fort to make the* pageant a success 
for they realize its value to Pacific. 
They are planning to stay for Com­
mencement so that they may _ know 
their alma mater as an institution 
growing through almost three quar­
ters of a century. 
"Herein lies the chance for the 
association to develop into a con­
structive factor in the life of Greater 
Pacfic. If the most is made of the 
opportunity ,there is no limit to 
the possible results. If it is neg­
lected much will be lost that can 
never be regained. I feel confident that 
the Alumni will respond readily to 
the challenge of this Commencement 
time but I feel that there should 
be no effort spared to rally all pos­
sible enthusiasm for the celebration. 
Among the suggestions that have 
been made to me by Alumni whom 
I have interviewed is that of get 
on the campus, as dean of men. l lacf the affair in charge. The stair-
A reception was tendered Rev. and ways and lower hall were transform 
Mrs I. M. Terwilliger at the Col- ed by the use of bright pillows, Jap 
ge Park Church, March 3rd. Since ancse lanterns and draperies ant 
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Mr. Terwilliger's arrival services hanging baskets of ferns and pear 
have been held in the church instead blossoms. Those who took part on 
of the University Chapel as has been the program and served the refresh-
the custom for several years past. ments were in costume. 
The church building has been reno-
vated and the grounds planted. o J s 
Professor Laird, noted philosopher Keen looking slickers, wicked but 
of Belfast, Ireland, gave an inform- facinating shieks, daring dancers of 
al talk before the members of the the Nile, Sons- of the Argentine, ul-
philosophical club, March 7th. tra modern flappers, a dusky chick-
The Life Workers' League, Miss en stealer and his mammy—all these 
Frances Kallstadt, Dr. C. E. Ver- and many more made the annual 
milya and Dr. M. A. Rader in their QiH's Jinks of March 26th the last 
itinerary of the colleges of the coast to be held on the San Jose campus 
visited Pacific on March 6th and 7th a qUite overcoming success, 
holding discussion groups and pri- -fhe prize for the funniest cos-
vate conferences and addressing the tume was awarded Helen Moody for 
students at the chapel hour. her "ripping" characterization of a 
Athletics Scotch bagpiper. Marion Hull was 
Friday and Saturday evenings the cause of most of the laughs _of 
March 7th and 8th, the Tigers ap- the evening, as the husband of Alice 
peared in the season's final basket- Stalker and father of the unruly-
ball games on the Pacific court in twins Faith Crummey and El Doris 
the series with Fresno for the State Trahern. During the evening a 
Conference championship. Friday varied program disclosed several new 
night's score was Pacific, 13; Fresno, campus geniuses. Marcella White 
20. Saturday night's score was Pa- and her company of players present-
cific, 19; Fresno, 22. ed the tragedy of a boy hunting em-
March 14th the final game--of the ployment for his voice. Alice Ger-
series was played at Fresno, the iach gave a realistic snake dance, 
score standing Pacific, 21; Fresno Marion Hull, basso, delighted her 
32. audience with a melodious interpre-
A tennis ladder tournament to de- tation of "Little Lost Sheep." The 
cide the six men to play on Pacific dramatic part of the program was 
tennis team is now in progress. a lecture to women on that ever" 
There are twenty-one entries. present and necessary evil "Man." 
An all-star team in basketball has lrene Ragsdale addressed herself to 
been chosen for this year by Coach Pacific's spinsters and spoke with the 
Righter, as follows: Langley Collis, authority gained from experience, 
and Maurice Woods, forwards; A. C. The newly elected A. W. S. pres-
Stevens, center; Edward Spoon and Ment Lucy Woodhouse, was chosen 
Clarence Wagner, guards , to be Pacific's delegate to - the Na-
To celebrate the close of the bas- tional Convention of Associated 
ketball season Sopholecthia gave a Women Students at the University-
banquet to the basketball men, Fri- Gf Arizona, Tuscon, Ariz., to take 
day evening, March 21 at the home place after the Spring vacation, 
of Miss Bessie Lundy, an alumnae The College Epworth League with 
member of the society. All the ap- the assistance of the Central Ap­
pointments were in black and orange. worth League, Stockton, entertained 
A kewpie basket bail man holding the Stockton Freshmen at a party-
a team of minature tigers in leash glven in the social rooms of the Cen-
adorned the center of the table. tral M. E. Church, Stockton, March 
March 24th, in chapel the block 21st. 
P"s were given to players who sue- o 
ceded in making the varsity. --wvr » n 
Those receiving letters were Cap- EAST BAY ALUMNAE 
tain George Burcham, Captain-elect 
Langley Collis Eddie Spoon Chas Thg East  B Alumnae meeting 
Easterbrook, Maurice Woods Robert Qn thg af ternoon Qf March 19th, at 
Robertson, Paul Easterbrook and lovely apartment home of Mrs. 
Marlatt Stark. Josephine Frank Hanscom '98 with 
Maurice Woods was presented ^rs» Eya D in Misner as assist-
with a gold watch fob with a sil- . 'hosteg was a most delightful 
ver basket ball on it, given by the ^ The^e were nineteen euthus-
Block P society for winning the bas- -ast-c aiumnae present and after a 
ket ball shooting contest. short snappy business meeting," the 
The > following girls were af ternoon was turned over to the 
Chancer 1 in chapel the same morn- h stesses who had provided a most 
for basketball: Winifred Beckley, en joyable program. Mrs. Murdoch 
Winifred Humphries, Dorothy Dun ^ harpist from New Zea-
ham, Eleanor Davis Bertha Levin, who had spent  some time here 
Madeline He m, Helen Loveridge studying with Kezetan Atll, gave 
and Alice Fellers. threg golos jn excellent  style. Miss 
College of Pacific freshmen won jane Laurance,, a missionary from 
the annual mterclass tiack and field Ed^na gave an interesting talk on 
meet with 5014 points, the sopho- , Music of China. Delicious re-
mores. and upperclassmen fighting it £resj lm.ents  were served and a so-
out for second place honors wmch ^ hour enjoyed. There were many 
„tor!ner y  a  pomt, 33/4 photos and programs Oh-ed and 
to 33 for the later. Ah-ed and laughed over. 
o Qn March 27th, Mrs. Myrtle Stan-
The Senior "Cap and Gown" pro- aze Brown, Mrs. Josephine Franks 
cessional occurred on Friday 24th at Hanscom and Mrs. Gussie Hamlin 
the Chapel hour. Ashley lunched with Mrs. Lina Mc-
—-— — Lood Mix, 3524 Harbor View Ac­
ting a list of those who plan to re- enue, Oakland and spent a most ^en-
turn this June. Several have said joyable afternoon discussing "V e 
that they would be only too glad Olden Tyme" and planning, for the 
to know who will be present to help next two meetings. The April meet-
in the development of an association ing will be a luncheon at some Oak-
which will have a growth commensu- land Cafe and the May meeting will 
rate with that predicted for the col- be held at some club house with 
lege itself. husbands as guests. 
